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Intro
In 2010 ArtsQuest was once again able to serve more than 1.2 million people with arts and cultural 
programs, with more than 80 percent paying no fee for these services and programs.  Whether they 
are attendees at Musikfest, visitors to the art galleries at the Banana Factory, or participants in our 
community outreach programs, ArtsQuest is privileged to offer a diversity of educational and cultural 
experiences to young and old, rich and poor, people of all ethnic, religious and cultural backgrounds, from 
the Lehigh Valley and beyond.

2010 was an amazing year for Christkindlmarkt Bethlehem, which saw its third best attendance ever.  
And it was a year in which we experienced excellent weather for Musikfest, again with near record 
attendance.  In addition, it was one of the best years ever for the Banana Factory’s educational programs. 

The year was also a watershed year for ArtsQuest as construction began on the new ArtsQuest Center 
at SteelStacks in January 2010.  Through the generosity and support of the public and private sectors, 
both the ArtsQuest Center and the entire SteelStacks campus will come alive in 2011 with music, dance, 
cinema, new festivals and arts education programming for the entire region.  

On behalf of ArtsQuest we thank all of those who have supported the development of arts and cultural 
programming for our community, as well as those who have participated in the many opportunities 
offered by ArtsQuest to experience life exercising their creativity and imagination.  We look forward to 
enhancing those opportunities as we advance our mission of being “an international model for providing 
access to exceptional artistic, cultural and educational experiences promoting individual and community 
creativity, enlightenment and fulfillment.”

Sincerely,

Jeffrey A. Parks
President & CQO
ArtsQuest

rick holt cover photo by ryan hulvat
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Look at the lineup for Musikfest 2010, and the first thing that probably grabs your attention is the 
headliners - rockers like the Counting Crows, Heart, Styx and The Doobie Brothers; country star Martina 
McBride; pop sensation Selena Gomez and more.

Take a closer look at schedule, however, and another thing you might notice is that the majority of 
performers at the 10-day festival are actually local and regional acts - artists from Pennsylvania and 
neighboring states, including many who live and/or work in the Lehigh Valley. 

For more than a quarter-century, ArtsQuest has dedicated itself to providing the residents of the region 
and beyond with dynamic festivals, concerts and music and art experiences, the majority of them 
absolutely free to attend. Along the way, an integral component of that mission has always been to 
showcase the exceptional musicians, singers and performers found right here in our own back yard, 
providing these artists with opportunities to not only share their talents with others, but also support 
their livelihood as well. 

“It is truly an honor and validation to be asked by 
ArtsQuest to perform at any of its events and venues. 
Even more compelling are the festivals where our names 
are right among commercial artists, and the same for local 
vendors who are right aside those vendors who travel the 
country. ArtsQuest has provided many of us an avenue to 
develop as artists right here in our own back yard.”

~Bev Conklin of Catasauqua, vocalist for The BC Combo

In 2010 approximately 750 of the acts that performed at Musikfest, Christkindlmarkt Bethlehem, First 
Night Bethlehem and the Banana Factory were from within a three-hour drive of Bethlehem. And, of that 
number, 33 percent were from the Lehigh Valley and surrounding counties. 

Through performances at ArtsQuest’s festivals and events, local professional and emerging artists are 
not only doing something they love to do, they’re also playing an important role in helping to stimulate 
the economy, promote the region as a quality tourism destination and enhance the quality of life for 
hundreds of thousands of people annually. 

Music

david happel
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For one week each spring, ArtsQuest welcomes throngs of excited Bethlehem elementary school 
students to the Banana Factory’s Crayola Gallery for an art show unlike any other - the Fifth Grade Annual 
Exhibition.

On the walls and on tables in the gallery, the children explore paintings, sculpture, collage, mixed media 
works and more, hundreds of pieces of art all created by them. For the students, the annual display of art 
is one that’s eagerly anticipated, especially since it presents them with a rare opportunity to display their 
work in a public gallery setting. 

“This exhibit gives talented students the opportunity to exhibit their artwork. It also gives the average art 
student the chance to have a piece in an exhibition,” says Spring Garden Elementary School art teacher 
Patricia Check, coordinator for the exhibition. “Thanks to the Banana Factory, our students have the 
opportunity to exhibit their artwork in a public setting and to have family see the work as well.”

The Bethlehem Area School District’s fifth grade art exhibition is just one example of the variety of ways 
in which ArtsQuest’s arts and education programming is having a positive impact in the community.  
From BananaWORKS, which pairs at-risk teens with a Banana Factory artist to create a public work of 
art, to the B-Smart afterschool enrichment program, which introduces more than 200 Bethlehem middle 
school students annually to the arts, ArtsQuest’s art programs are touching the lives of thousands of 
children, teens and adults each year. 

A MESSAGE OF HOPE - THE INNER ARTIST PROGRAM
In fall 2010, the Creative Center of New York, Lance Armstrong Foundation/LIVESTRONG,  
St. Luke’s Hospital & Health Network and ArtsQuest joined together to launch “Inner Artist,” an 
innovative artist-in-residence program that provides high quality art experiences to children and 
adults receiving care and treatment through St. Luke’s cancer centers. The first program of its 
kind in Pennsylvania, Inner Artist is designed to empower patients - through the artistic process - 
to direct their energies towards health and wellness and improve their outcomes and healthcare 
experiences.

Since its start, more than 100 cancer patients have been touched by the power of the arts while 
working with Artist in Residence Karen Steen. As a result of their experiences, 95 percent of 
those surveyed by LIVESTRONG say they would recommend the program to others affected by 
cancer. 
 
“It helps not only those who participate but also neighboring patients who enjoy watching; 
(it) takes our minds off where we are for a while,” says one Inner Artist participant. “I love this 
program. It gives me a reason to look forward to treatment.”

Art

mark demko
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It’s chilly outside, but the atmosphere inside the Banana Factory is absolutely sizzling as hundreds of 
people pack the Banko Family Gallery to listen to noted photographer Larry Fink.

As the initial presenter at the first-ever InVision Photo Festival, Fink takes his audience on an amazing 
journey though his five-plus decades as professional photographer whose work has appeared 
everywhere from the Museum of Modern Art to The New York Times and advertising campaigns for 
Smirnoff and Bacardi. Esteemed professional photographers sit side by side with emerging artists, 
college students and art enthusiasts, following Fink along every twist and turn as he reveals how he 
captured some of his most famous images.

InVision’s artist in residence, Fink is one of several renowned photographers who helped ArtsQuest 
launch the region’s first photography festival in November 2010. Other artists who offered workshops 
and presentations throughout the weekend included former United Nations photo chief John Isaac, 
National Geographic’s Michael ‘Nick’ Nichols, and Alex Webb and Peter van Agtmael from the prestigious 
Magnum Photos of New York. Designed to appeal to photography aficionados from all walks of life, the 
festival also showcased photos by college students from throughout the Northeast, as well as the work 
of the participants in the Photo Design Project, a unique job skills program that teaches young people 
photography, graphic design, desktop publishing and journalism skills.

With support from The Holt Foundation, The Rider Pool Foundation, Dan’s Camera City and American 
Photo, InVision highlights one of the many ways that foundations, area businesses and community 
organizations are partnering with ArtsQuest to present unique and enriching arts and cultural experiences 
for the community. By festival’s end, more than 2,300 people visited the Banana Factory to enjoy the 
presentations, hands-on workshops and exhibitions, paving the way for an even larger photography 
celebration in November 2011 - the initial Lehigh Valley Photography Month, showcasing exhibitions and 
workshops at 40 different venues throughout the region.

Festival & 
Cultural Events

ryan hulvat



“All of us at the Martin Guitar 
Company are greatly honored to play 
a part in the cultural revitalization of 
this historic area in the shadow the 
Bethlehem Steel blast furnaces. The 
ArtsQuest Center and SteelStacks 
campus will have a major impact not 
only in Bethlehem, but also on the 
entire region as well.”

-  C.F. “Chris” Martin IV, Chairman and 
CEO of Martin & Co. Inc.

“SteelStacks has become a national 
model for using the arts as a catalyst 
for economic development and 
community revitalization. PNC Bank 
is proud to be involved in this exciting 
initiative that is transforming a former 
industrial plant into one of the most 
unique arts and cultural destinations 
in the nation.”

- PNC Bank Vice President Kevin Rogers
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If you stopped by the corner of First Street and Founders Way in Bethlehem in 2010, you were 
guaranteed to see construction crews hard at work, pouring foundations and erecting steel beams 
to establish the backbone of what would soon become the new ArtsQuest Center at SteelStacks, a 
64,000-square-foot contemporary performing arts center located on the site of the former Bethlehem 
Steel plant.

For the leaders of several community-focused businesses, the new construction taking place on 
the former industrial site symbolized a new beginning for what was once the second largest steel 
manufacturer in the nation. But it also marked the launch of a much larger vision – enhancing the 
community through high-quality arts and educational programs for generations to come. 

In fall 2010 ArtsQuest announced The SteelStacks Partnership for Education and Outreach, an education-
based initiative funded by Air Products, C.F. Martin & Co. Inc., Lehigh Gas Corp., PNC Bank and PPL 
Corp. The partnership, made possible through the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s Neighborhood 
Partnership Program, is investing $4.2 million over a 10-year period into a series of programs at 
SteelStacks and the Banana Factory that are aimed at providing quality arts and educational opportunities 
for Bethlehem Area School District students, parents and caregivers, as well as residents of south 
Bethlehem and beyond.

The SteelStacks Partnership for Education and Outreach was developed to address three major 
community development goals: foster urban revitalization to enhance the quality of life in the community, 
increase levels of educational attainment for area residents, and create new educational opportunities 
and resources for the city’s SouthSide. Among the programs that are being funded are after-school 
enrichment programs such as ArtsQuest’s B-Smart program, a teen mentoring program, job skills 
initiatives and more. SteelStacks will also engage the SouthSide community through the presentation 
of a diverse range of arts and cultural programming throughout the year. SouthSide residents, most of 
whom live within walking distance of the SteelStacks campus, will be able to enjoy free, family-friendly 
concerts and numerous special events and presentations aimed at strengthening the quality of life in the 
community.

“The SteelStacks campus will provide dynamic educational opportunities and resources for children 
as well as adults,” says Air Products Manager of Community Relations & Philanthropy Laurie Gostley-
Hackett. “These programs will positively impact approximately 2,500 Bethlehem Area School District 
students and 5,000 parents, caregivers and children annually. Air Products is honored to be a partner in 
this project, which is helping to create a brighter future for everyone.”

Education 
& Outreach

mark demko
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For more than seven and a half years, Jim Sciascia has been greeting Banana Factory Gallery Shoppe 
guests with a warm, friendly smile and a cheery ‘hello.’ While he has never counted the time he has 
spent taking inventory, displaying merchandise and helping customers with their purchases, the hours 
have added up over the years, and in fall 2010 Sciascia became the first ArtsQuest volunteer ever to log 
more than 2,000 hours in the store. 

While the retired Air Products technician is proud of his accomplishment, what’s really important to him 
is the fact that he’s part of an organization that brings so much to the community. From free music and 
art programming that reaches thousands of people throughout the year, to arts-in-education programs 
that touch the lives of hundreds of at-risk young people annually, Sciascia knows he’s donating his time 
and talents to support a great cause. 

“Volunteering is fun for me - I really have fun doing it. Plus, it really gives me a sense of fulfillment,” he 
says.

A resident of Bath, Sciascia is just one of the record 2,576 volunteers, including 48 corporate groups, 
who lent a hand to ArtsQuest in 2010. From the volunteer leaders who serve on ArtsQuest’s boards 
and committees, to the more than 2,000 individuals who volunteer at Musikfest every summer, these 
friendly, passionate, community-minded individuals provide strength, stability and vision that touch 
every aspect of the organization. Thanks to their dedication, hard work and amazing efforts, more than 
one million people from near and far are able to enjoy quality music, art and educational experiences in 
Bethlehem and the Lehigh Valley each and every year!

2010 VOLUNTEERISM BY THE NUMBERS
In 2010 ArtsQuest volunteers donated 61,773 hours. That’s an average of 24 hours or three full work 
days volunteered by each person. Or, if you add it all up, it’s the equivalent of more than seven years of 
volunteering by these dedicated individuals.

Number of Volunteers    Event/Program 

 2,027     Musikfest

 320     Christkindlmarkt/Christmas City

 164     Banana Factory/ArtsQuest

 65     PEEPS Fest™/PEEPS Fest™ 5K

Leadership

Joe ledva
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Jeffrey Kurtz, Chair  
General Manager,
MetLife East Penn  

Marlene Fowler, Vice Chair 
Principal, Fowler & Pena Creations 
  
Dennis Benner  
Partner, Benner & Piperato  
 
Mark Jobes  
Vice President, 
Lafayette Ambassador Bank 

Michael Dunn, Chair  
President, Michael Dunn Co.  
 
Joseph Lennert, Vice Chair 
Senior Vice President, 
Caruso Benefits Group 

Marlene Fowler, Secretary 
Principal, Fowler & Pena Creations 
  
Peggy Plympton, Treasurer 
Vice President 
Finance & Marketing, 
Lehigh University

Kathy Bassininski 
Vice President Brand Marketing,  
Just Born Inc.   
 
Hasanna Birdsong 
Online Sales Director,  
The Express-Times
   
Diane Donaher 
Vice President Marketing,  
United Way of the  
Greater Lehigh Valley

Ed Dougherty  
Vice President  
Physician Network Development, 
Lehigh Valley Hospital 

Sandor Engel  
Partner,  
Engel, Wiener & Bergsteing 

Gerry Gillispie 
Retired CPA,  
Community Volunteer

Tony Hanna  
Director of Economic & 
Community Development, 
City of Bethlehem   
 
Sharon Hartley 
Executive Vice President 
Marketing & Sales,  
Crayola   
 
Marna Hayden  
Founder & President, 
 Hayden Resources, Inc. 
 

Frank Smith, Chair  
President, 
NAI Summit  
 
Dave Willard, Vice Chair
Community Volunteer 
 
Corliss Bachman 
Community Volunteer

Paul Farr  
Executive Vice President/CFO, 
PPL Corp.

Marlene Fowler 
Principal, Fowler & Pena Creations

Mary Beth Golab 
Senior E-Marketing Specialist,  
Air Products  
 
Kelly Gould  
President, Kelly Gould & Co. 

Diane Martin  
Martin Guitar Foundation

David McCormack 
Owner, American Hairlines

Myrna Rivera, Chair 
Director of Corporate Benefits & 
Compensation, B. Braun

Andy Montero, Vice Chair
Compass Energy  
 
Neal Apgar  
Owner, Neal D. Apgar 
Construction

Allen Billiard  
Community Volunteer

Ed Boksan  
New York Life Insurance

Tim Canfield  
Assistant Vice President, TD Bank 
 
Ryan Dunn  
Partner, Dunn Twiggar Co. 
 
Stephen Flank  
Community Volunteer

Sandor Engel, Chair
Partner, 
Engel, Wiener & Bergsteing 

Fred Stellato, Vice Chair 
Attorney,  
Tallman, Hudders & Sorrentino

Diane Donaher 
Vice President Marketing, 
United Way of the  
Greater Lehigh Valley  
  
Ed Dougherty  
Vice President  
Physician Network Development, 
Lehigh Valley Hospital 
 
Sonia Finnegan 
Account Executive,  
Capital BlueCross  
 
Marna Hayden  
Founder & President, 
Hayden Resources, Inc. 
 
Ann Knerr  
Trans-Bridge Lines

Foundation & 
Board Members

ARTSQUEST BOARD OF TRUSTEES ARTSQUEST FOUNDATION ARTSQUEST VISUAL ARTS BOARD ARTSQUEST CULTURAL EVENTS BOARD

ARTSQUEST PERFORMING ARTS BOARD

Mark Jobes  
Vice President,  
Lafayette Ambassador Bank 

G. K. Kapoor  
Community Volunteer

Michael McCarty 
Vice President Business Banking, 
Bank of America  
 
Kathy McCracken 
Vice President  
Casino Marketing, 
Sands Casino Resort Bethlehem

Andy Montero  
Compass Energy Services 
 
Jim Nallo  
Community Volunteer

Christine Perrucci 
Attorney

Peter Ramos  
Principal, Ramos Realty 
 
Joseph Pietrantonio 
Vice President Global Operations, 
Air Products   
 
Myrna Rivera  
Director of Corporate Benefits & 
Compensation,  
B. Braun   
 
Mary Stubbmann 
COO, 
Aesthetic Surgery Associates 

Samuel Torrence 
President & COO (retired),  
Just Born Inc.

Helene Whitaker 
Vice President  
Administrative Affairs, 
Northampton Community College

G. K. Kapoor  
Community Volunteer

Arthur Katsaros 
Community Volunteer

Jack Yaissle  
President, Cornerstone Advisors

Jarrett Laubach 
Hawley Realty Inc.

Thea Lind  
Director Special Events, 
Northampton Community College
 
Mike McCarty  
Vice President,
Bank of America

Marie Rudzinski 
Attorney, 
FLB Law

Robin Staff  
Artistic Director & Producer, 
DANCENOW

John Taylor  
B. Braun

Ken White  
R.R. Donnelley

Deb Mellish 
Community Volunteer

Shirin Nabati  
Surface Chemistry Discoveries

James Nallo  
Partner, Offset Impressions

Christine Oaklander 
Arts Coordinator,  
Lehigh Valley Hospital

David Rehrig  
Community Volunteer

David Sestak  
Media Five Entertainment

Olaf Starorypinski  
Photographer

Ian Summers  
Heartstorming Care

Ricardo Viera  
Director of Art Galleries,  
Lehigh University 

Barry Gebhart  
Owner, Barry Gebhart Silversmith

Gerry Gillispie 
Community Volunteer

Lynn Logue  
Vice President Bethlehem Initiatives,
Greater Lehigh Valley Chamber of 
Commerce

Kathy McCracken 
Vice President Casino Marketing, 
Sands Casino Resort Bethlehem

Pete Ramos  
Principal, Ramos Realty  
 
Jack Schildt  
The Total Package

Donna Taggart 
President, Taggart & Associates

Cynthia Workman 
Dr. Heard Dentistry

katie marie
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Corporate & 
Community  Partners
6abc

a d computer corporation

aaa east penn

aaa moving and Storage

abe Fence

adamo limousine

adams outdoor advertising 
of the lehigh valley

aesculap

aetna 

afilias

air products and chemicals 
inc.

air products Foundation

albarell electric inc.

altitude marketing

alvin h. butz inc.

ameriprise Financial

anthony & evelyn carfagno

aramark corporation

b. braun medical, inc.

bacardi u.S.a., inc.

bank of america

banko beverage company

barefoot Wine

barry isett & associates inc.

bath Fitter

beall & marlene Fowler

benner & piperato

best Western lehigh valley 
hotel & conference center

bethlehem dairy Store

bethlehem housing 
authority

bethlehem morning Star 
rotary

boulevard Frame & art

brickman Group, ltd.

brinjac engineering, inc.

brown-Forman beverages

camille eyvazzadeh

capital bluecross

capital Wine and Spirits 
company

carol corriere

caruso benefits Group

charity for children

christmas city printing

citadel communications

city of bethlehem

class e-media

clear channel 
communications

clipper magazine

coca-cola bottling company 
of the lehigh valley

comfort inn bethlehem

comfort Suites bethlehem

commonwealth of 
pennsylvania

compass energy Services

concannon miller & co. p c

conectiv energy

contractor’s equipment, inc.

convergent communications

cooper electric Supply 
corporation

coordinated health

cornerstone advisors asset 
management, inc.

corporate environments

coulbourn instruments & 
cobalt computers

county of lehigh

courtyard by marriott - 
bethlehem

crayola

dan Schantz Farms & 
Greenhouses

dan’s camera city

darlington exterior Services

david nepereny

david Willard

dickies apparel

dp partners

duane morris llp

ecotech marine, llc

edge restaurant

edwards business Systems, 
inc.

elite limousine

embassy bank

eric Steen

events Staging

Fairfield inn & Suites by 
marriott

Festival media corporation

Four points Sheraton hotel 
& Suites

Fowler & peña creations

French & parrello associates, 
p.a.

Fritch, inc

G & l’s Sign Factory

Garden State Fireworks

Geico

Glasbern

Good Shepherd 
rehabilitation network

Grand eastonian Suites 
hotel

Greenleaf productions

Guardian

hale trailer, brake & Wheel

hampton inn & Suites 
bethlehem

harold S. campbell 
Foundation

hasanna birdsong hdr, inc.

healthamerica

herman & claire rij

highmark blue Shield

hilton Garden inn allentown 
airport

hilton Garden inn allentown

West

hola! radio 1600/1400 am

holiday inn conference 
center

holland & knight

holt Family Foundation

homewood Suites by hilton 
bethlehem

honey bunches of oats

hotel bethlehem

ieSi pa bethlehem 
corporation

independenceit

James klunk

Jangle advertising

Jeras corporation

John J. Zeiner & Sons

Jonna-li catrini

Just born inc.

kamran afshar

kathy Gray

kistler o’brien Fire 
protection

kitchen magic

knbt, division of national 
penn bank

kohl’s

lafayette ambassador bank

lehigh pizza

lehigh valley carpenters 
union local #600

lehigh valley community 
Foundation

lehigh valley easy pages

lehigh valley economic 
development corporation

lehigh valley health 
network

lehigh valley international 
airport

lehigh valley marketplace

lehigh valley Style

looper’s Grille & bar

lutron electronics company, 
inc.

mack trucks inc.

marani Spirits

marjorie diggs Freeman

martin Guitar charitable 
Foundation

martin Guitar company

mcGinty brothers, inc.

merry maids

metlife east penn Financial 
Group

metropolitan contemporary 
Glass Group

michael thomas Floral 
design

mid atlantic Waterproofing

minuteman press

morning Star rotary club of 
bethlehem

nassau broadcasting

nazareth pallet company, 
inc.

northampton community 
college

northampton county

offset impressions

osram Sylvania

owens corning

pearson Funeral home

pennsylvania council on the 
arts

pennsylvania lottery 
pennsylvania

performing arts on tour

penske truck leasing

penteledata

pGb trust & investments

phillipsburg-easton honda

pig pen Sports bar & Grill

plantique, inc.

playstation

plymouth Soundings, llc

pnc bank

ppl

primohoagies

pulse Weekly

randy S. krail

raven one to one marketing

renewal by andersen

richard S. horvath, Sr. 
electrical contracting, inc.

rodeway inn

Sam & betsy torrence

Sands casino resort 
bethlehem

Sayre mansion inn

Service electric cable tv & 
communications

Servicemaster by round the 
clock cleaning

Shahriar naghshineh

Sherwin Williams

Shirin nabati

Sign design associates, inc.

Sobrinski painting

Sonicbids corporation

Spillman Farmer architects

St. luke’s hospital & health 
network

Starters pub

State theatre center for the 
arts, inc.

Staybridge Suites by holiday 
inn

Straub automotive Group

Summit management & 
realty company

Sundance vacations, inc.

target Greatland Stores

the cambridge Schools

the express-times

the lafayette inn

the morning call

the Warko Group

tina m. merrill-leonard

t-mobile

trans-bridge lines inc.

truGreen

u. S. Foodservice, inc.

uGi utilities inc.

united healthcare

united Way of berks county, 
inc.

united Way of the Greater 
lehigh valley

verizon Foundation

verizon Wireless

viamedia

Waitz corporation

Waste management

Wdiy-Fm community public 
radio

Wegmans Food markets

Werkheiser electric

WFil/Wntp

WFmZ-tv/channel 69 news

WGpa radio Sunny 1100

Wii

William e. crawford

WXlv Fm

Wydnor hall inn

WZZo-Fm Z-95
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SteelStacks 
Donors
Steve & rosalie aaronson

Jana able

dean a. adams

air products

Sharon andrews &  
richard eisold

karen angeny

neal & peg apgar

aramark corporation

bill & Gretchen arey

ronald r. arnold

atlantic leasing &  
rental company

b. braun medical, inc.

Judith a. bachenheimer

cheryl a. baker

ibolya balog

hank & Joanne barnette

barry isett & associates, inc.

barry & Sharon bartakovits

bill & Wendy basta

John & Janis bealer

kevin p. bellew

Julie benjamin

david S. bennett

charles & donna berge

Jim berger

monica & Jeffrey berger

terrence e. berndt

Frederick J. beste, iii

peter & cindy biedenkopf

allen & donnamarie billiard

hasanna birdsong

ross & Wendy born

barry & mary braithwaite

nancy & merrill brenner

Stephanie & Joshua britton

Jonathan broder & Joy 

bernstein

patrick & lisa brogan

Jackie & donald brova

Sarah k. brown

Jennifer burns

Joe & kimberly butryn

c. F. martin & co.

the caballero Family

Joseph & linda calamari

tim & lori canfield

thomas & Gail carroll

mike caruso

don & Jane cease

Jamie chubb

coca-cola bottling co. of the 
lehigh valley

paul & eileen colahan

louis a. collins

david compton &  
tracey Spriggs

pat & christine connell

pat & Sandy corpora

marianne costello-crampsie

county of northampton

Janice & Frank cozze

Jim & corinne crook

diane & Stephen crump

pam & robert cullen

catherine curcio

Shirley daluisio

John m. davidyock, md

Joel & Frances dean

Scott & rosalie deischer

karen & bob deluca

marylou deutsch

emily dewey

lisa doan

dean & diane donaher

nicole & chris dotta

duggan & marcon inc.

helen v. dungan

mike & Gail dunn

ryan & ellen dunn

dunn twiggar development co., 
llc

dutch Springs

david & linda dyson

robert & nancy echenberg

John & patricia edwards

mary a. ehrhardt

audrey eisler cherney

electricians ibeW local #375

debbie eshbach

linda S. essert

Jay & Sharon exner

terry and Sharon Faul

tony & karen Favinger

Gregg & cindy Feinberg

Joan & paul Fistner

Steve Flank

monaca & emery Flexer

William & rebecca Folk

Joan Fortgang

Scott m. Frederick

ken & Sharon Friedman

Fran & robert Frings

tina m. Fritzinger

carol Front

angel & richard Gable

Stephen J. Gajda, Jr.

John & linda Galitis

brad & alice Gast

philip e. Gauffreau

mike & Sharon Gausling

barry Gebhart

tim Genua

betsy k. Glazier

david & melanie Greenberg

Gross mcGinley, llp

dana b. Grubb

Sean & tracy haas

laura & John hamel

John & Sylvia hand

Joshua r. hannon

michael & Jamie hartranft

richard & marlane hasonich

Scott a. hawk

marna hayden

emilie & peter heesen

nicki & martin hegyi

Jane h. heitz

pat & april herrity

Will & irene hoffert

patricia a. holenda

Jennifer & clinton holumzer

beverly & chad hoover

inSaco inc.

poul & ann Jeppesen

mark & kathleen Jobes

karen n. Johnson

linda l. Johnson

marsha l. Johnston

edward Jones, iii

Sherri a. Jordan

Just born, inc.

dave & cindy karchner

art & denise katsaros

Walter c. keiper & betsy a. kline

margarita keller

patricia m. kesling

Jennifer W. ketay brock

carol l. klement

anne kline

lisa c. koehler

randy & Sharon krail

Sue kreider

Frank & Jean krempa

laborers local #1174

luanna labriola

thomas l. latone

krista laubach

William & cheryl lawler

patrick lear

lehigh Gas corp.

lehigh valley carpenters union 
local #600

kim & chris letourneau

thea m. lind

robert v. littner

nancy k. lloyd

hal & terri lubsen

charles & mary Jo ludivico

edward J. lundeen

Jonathan lunger

John & liz lychak

tucker & patricia lyons

James & debbie mackin

erwin malkin

rebecca markson

dorothy a. martin

John mays & Susan Singer

kathy & michael mcauley

Justina & neil mccardle

doug mccatharn

margaret mcdonald

kimberly mcFadden &  
michael kraynak

debra l. mellish

charles & Sally metroke

robert e. michel

debra a. miller

rebecca miller & robert Flowers

Stephanie l. minotti

andy & Jessica montero

Joan & William moran

linden morgan

barbara & david myers

Shirin nabati

michael & virginia nadel

John navarette

raymond m. neeb, iii

bob & cindy oster

bruce & Judith palmer

Jeff & Susan parks

don & diana patt

Joe & Jennifer penzes

pnc bank

Jane e. posipanko

ppl

elsie & Joseph pribula

Jo & edward pritchett

cheryl a. pursell

Joseph & mary kay puzinas

George & lauren radecsky

Shelden & ruth radin

lynn & Sarah ratzell

John & maggie raymond

katherine m. raymond

audrey & doug rehnert

david l. & norita h. rehrig

dan & paula rempp

John & elaine rentzheimer

myrna & izzy rivera

Santiago & margarita rivera

madeline rodriguez

lisa & Joseph rogalewicz

roofers & Waterproofers  

local #30

drea & paul rosko

Joe & holly Sachdev

patti Saenz de viteri

robert & carla Sallash

Steve & tracy Samuelson

ted & Jean Sattler

heidi Schiffman

Jack & nancy Schildt

victor F. Schmidt

Janet Schnabel

richard J. Schock

barbara Schoellkopf

the Seeger Family

larry a. Seifrit

mary lou & robert Serafin

david Sestak

George & mary lou Shortess

Ginny & Frederick Shunk

tom and trudy Siak

the Siberski Family

Samuel & myra Sims

lisa Slowik

andrea l. Smith

Frank & karen Smith

marsha W. Snyder

Spillman Farmer architects

robin & martin Staff

donna Stanton

Steamfitters local #420

deb & Fred Stellato

denise k. Stelzman

tom & Janice Stephens

Gunnel m. Sterner

michael & Sybil Stershic

david S. Strain

mary lou Straka

the Stubbmann Family

Joan Sweeney

donna G. taggart

John & ann terres

the century Fund

the r. k. laros Foundation, inc.

lynn J. thomas

cesar tibocha

Sam & betsy torrence

trans-bridge lines inc.

ron & kandy unger

ricardo viera &  
martha marchena

richard m. Walck

barbara l. Wall

harvey & karen Walters

patrice & kermit Ward

philip & Julie Wehr

Sara Weidenhammer

amanda Weidner

helene m. Whitaker

ken & diane White

david & monica Willard

kira & david Willey

krista leigh Williams

r. J. Williams

tina m. Williams

daniel & carol Wilson

William & victoria Wise

Frank & cindy Workman

paul & mary Wozniak

patrick yadush

John & barbara yaissle

david & Jill yannarell

Susan & Scott yeaw
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Financial Summary for 2010

Total Suppport and Revenue - $17,114,478

Total Expenses - $11,121,052

Levitt Pavilion - $27,265

Unrealized gain (loss) - $45,757

Grants - $242,912

Other - $309,730

Interest income - $440,865

Banana Factory - $744,165

Christkindlmarkt - $854,694

In-kind contributions - $1,481,004

Contributions - $2,284,903

SteelStacks contributions - $3,534,554

Musikfest - $7,148,629

Levitt Pavilion - $26,265

Fundraising - $326,992

Occupancy - $351,518

Interest expenses - $513,111

Christkindlmarkt - $658,273

Banana Factory - $972,448

SteelStacks - $1,112,574

Advertising & promotion - $1,539,721

General Administration - $1,826,391

Musikfest - $6,546,315

Joe ledva
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